
ABCD’s mission is 
to empower 
disadvantaged  
people by provid
ing them with the 
tools to overcome 
poverty, live with 
dignity, and 
achieve their full 
potential.  
To fulfill this 
mission, ABCD 
uses a 
comprehensive  
approach that 
systematically 
addresses the 
range of barriers 
faced by 
households in 
poverty - from day-
to-day crises to 
long-term needs 
for jobs and  
education. 

Our Mission 

Contact Us 

 (617) 523-8125  

1 Michelangelo Street  

Boston, MA 02113  

Newsletter 
From the Director's Desk  February 2018 

Dear Family and Friends of ABCD: 
 

This month I would like to focus on 
senior hunger and the ways in which 
ABCD North End/West End Neighbor-
hood Service Center (NE/WE NSC) 
works in the community as well as 
with its neighborhood partners and 
elected officials to reduce hunger 
among North End, West End, and 
Beacon Hill seniors.  The NE/WE NSC  
envisions a community in which eve-
ryone has access to sufficient nutri-
tious food.  Through the  support that 
we leverage from cash and in-kind 
donations, we create new ways to 
fight hunger  and provide food to 
seniors in a fun and creative way.   
 

For example, our community partner, 
Lovin’ Spoonfuls, has conducted food 
demonstrations onsite at our center. 
Their food rescue coordinator set up 
a food demonstration station and 
cooked a mouthwatering meal of 
crisp vegetables and pasta, all with 
spices that are easy on the waistline 
and low in sodium!  Meanwhile, Head 
Cook  Franco Palopoli duplicated the 
meal in our kitchen, and dished it up 
to NE/WE NSC seniors, volunteers, 
and staff.  Guests at lunch took home 
bags of fresh produce, also from the 
Lovin’ Spoonful donation and Greater 
Boston Food Bank, to make the meal 
at home, also enabling them to 
stretch their food and food dollars 
further until they dine with us again. 
 

We deliver direct services in the form 

of weekly 
congregate 
meals; two 
food pan-
tries in the 
North End 
and West 
End 
neighbor-
hoods; and 
application 
assistance for the Supplemental Nu-
trition Assistance Program (SNAP).     
 

1. Congregate meals:  The NE/WE 
NSC prepares hot meals on Mondays 
and Fridays in the North End at 
1:00PM, with monthly holiday cele-
brations, including Thanksgiving, the 
December holidays, Mother's and 
Father's Day, and so forth.  We offer 
a meal one Wednesday a month in 
the West End, alternating between 
the Amy Lowell Apartments and 
Blackstone Apartments.  The center 
includes the seniors’ elected officials-
our friends Senator Joe Boncore, Rep-
resentative Aaron Michlewitz, Repre-
sentative Jay Livingstone, City Coun-
cilor  Lydia Edwards,  Senator Sal Di 
Domenico, and City Councilor Josh 
Zakim- in these gatherings  and the 
celebration serves as an opportunity 
for them to see their constituents 
and speak to and address issues that 
are of importance to our clients.   The 
meals serve as a welcoming, nurtur-
ing environment for seniors to 
socialize with their peers; speak 4 
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The English for Speakers of 
Other Languages (ESOL) pro-
gram took a well-deserved 
break from their studies to 
watch a movie with snacks and 
popcorn.  They en-
joyed  The  Pursuit of Hap-
pyness, a  2006 American bio-
graphical drama film based on 
entrepreneur Chris Gard-
ner's nearly one-year struggle 
being homeless. Will 
Smith played Gardner, a home-

less salesman. Smith's son 
Jaden Smith co-stars, made his 
film debut as Gardner's son, 
Christopher Jr. 
The ESOL instructors used the 
film as a platform to: 
·        Reinforce grammar 
·       Listen for gist 
·         Practice vocabulary 
·         Discuss and debate 
·         Role play 
In the ESOL classroom movies 
are a fabulous  way for stu-

dents to hear up-to-date au-
thentic speech and be exposed 
to various accents.  Bringing 
popular movies  into lessons 
reinforces how they adult 
learners can learn from and 
practice English when watching 
movies in their own time. 
The ESOL program is funded by 
the Massachusetts Department 
of Elementary and Secondary 
Education (ESE).  For more in-
formation or to enroll in free 
classes, please call Vidhartha 
Deonarain at 617-523-8125.  

Learning English through Cinema  

From 1 one another's native languages; and dis-
close  to staff problems that they are having 
(lack of heat or medical insurance, for in-
stance).    
2. Food pantries:  The NE/WE NSC operates 
two food pantries, one in the North End open 
Tuesdays/Wednesdays/Thursdays 12:30PM-
3:00PM and one in the West End, thanks to our 
collaboration with the West End  Branch of the 
Boston Public Library and Head Librarian Helen 
Bender.  The West End Pantry has hours Mon-
days and Wednesdays 11:30AM-1:30PM and 
Tuesdays 4:00PM-5:45PM.  Our North End and 
West End pantries combined have given out 
over 32,000 lb. of food. Last year we gave over 
130 turkeys during the Thanksgiving season.   
3.  Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP). SNAP provides nutrition education and 

monthly monetary benefits for designated food 
items. A senior or caregiver can find out if they 
might be eligible by calling the NE/WE NSC at 
617-523-8125. A lot of seniors are missing out 
on SNAP right now. NE/WE NSC staff is avail-
able to help connect and enroll any eligible per-
son in need for this program.   
 

How can all of us make sure that older adults 
do not go hungry? Advocate, donate, and vol-
unteer!  The NE/WE NSC and your local com-
munity organizations are always in need of do-
nated time, resources, and new friends!  We 
especially need volunteers to cook for our twice
-weekly hot meal program.  
 

Until next month! 
 

Maria Stella Gulla 
Director 
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The ABCD North End/West End 
Neighborhood Service Center 
(NE/WE NSC) is grateful for the 
support and friendship of the 
North End Rehabilitation and 
Health Care Center on Fulton 
Street in the North End.  Sami 
Almadi, Administrator/
Executive Director; Jennifer 
Raymond, Director of Physician 
Relations and Network Devel-
opment; and Amanda Glidwell, 
Director of Admissions came to 
the center to meet with seniors 
and answer questions about 
their organization’s programs 
and services.  They provided a 

delicious meal of chicken, 
pasta, salad, and fruit, and gave 
seniors goody bags of scarves 
and hats.  The presentation 
was informative and the sen-
iors had many questions.   All in 
all, it was a cozy day to enjoy 
one another’s company in the 
drop-in center.  The North End 
Rehabilitation and Health Care 
Center will return to deliver a 

financial workshop presenta-
tion and the NE/WE NSC will 
publish the schedule in ad-
vance.   The NE/WE NSC and 
the North End Rehabilitation 
and Health Care Center look 
forward to collaborating in the 
future to offer comprehensive 
services to the seniors and 
other residents of the 
neighborhood. 

 North End Rehabilitation and Health Care Center Presentation  
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The ABCD North End / West End Neighborhood 
Service Center (NE/WE NSC) thanks Girl Scout 
Troop 72123 for their delicious and compassion-

ate donation of 
cookies for our North 
End food pan-
try.  Kudos to Made-
line Kim and her 
mother Karla for 
bringing the cookies 
by!   The focus of the 
center’s two food 
pantries continues to 
be fresh and nutri-
tious groceries to 
stretch household 
food dollars, but we 

delight in giving clients an occasional treat. In 
addition to placing them into monthly food bags, 
the center plans to serve the cookies with coffee 
for senior snacks or for dessert as part of a 
weekly congregate meal. 
 

Remember, when folks support Girl Scout Cook-
ies, they help to power new, unique and amaz-
ing experiences for girls—experiences that 
broaden their worlds; help them learn essential 
life skills; and prepare them to practice a lifetime 
of leadership.  Since the money stays local, it 
helps the neighboring communities as 
well.  Cookie sales fund excursions and help girls 
to find the G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-
taker, Leader)™within to do amazing things for 
themselves and their communities. 
 

Thank you again, girls!  The NE/WE NSC wishes 
you more successes as you continue to sell cook-
ies and lots of learning and fun with your troop. 

The Power of Cookies  

Could you tell us a little about 
yourself?  
I was born and grew up in Pa-
nama. My parents are originally 
from South China.  I studied in 
Vancouver Island, Canada for 
two years, as well as in Taiwan 
for a year. I had the opportunity 
to attend one of the 17 United 
World Colleges around the 
world, obtaining an Interna-
tional Baccalaureate degree and 
subsequently receiving a full 
scholarship to study in the U.S. 
 

What is your professional back-
ground?   
I graduated from a small liberal 
art school called College of the 
Atlantic in June 2017. During 
those four years of college I un-
dertook many opportunities to 
travel and volunteer in different 
countries such as Mexico, Cam-
bodia, and British Virgin Islands.   
The purpose was not only vol-
unteering but also understand-
ing the needs of the communi-
ties while not disrupting the 
lives of those who live there.  
During my college years,  I 
worked as kitchen staff, Build-

ings & Ground crew member, 
and as an office assistant.    
 

Your interests? 
I enjoy spending time outside 
and traveling to new places. I 
particularly enjoy running, play-
ing soccer, tennis, kayaking and 
hiking, and joining community 
groups that focus on local pro-
jects as a way to learn about the 
local place and inhabitants. It is 
a way to learn the rules of oth-
ers while at the same time to 
gain understanding of the privi-
leges that some enjoy and that 
some others don't.  Therefore, 
it is important through this valu-
able work  to communicate and 
build a more profound mindful 

mindset about life and 
humans all around us. 
 

What you do each day 
at the center?   
I help to run the North 
End and West End food 
pantry services as well 
as offer help to seniors 
in need of applying for 
different services and 
programs such as af-
fordable housing, SNAP, 
and so forth.  
 

What do you enjoy 
about working at the center?   
I enjoy walking in every morning 
and seeing seniors milling about 
and talking about anything from 
the weather to medical proce-
dures to sharing experiences 
among themselves and with us. 
I love seeing how willing and 
eager people around here are 
willing to help others. Also, it is 
very meaningful to see the im-
pact the ESOL classes have on 
those who willingly come to 
learn English. Adult learners 
then use their new English lan-
guage skills to apply for jobs 
and through career and educa-
tional counseling develop their 
own careers or passions. 

Meet Jaime 
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The ABCD North End/West End 
Neighborhood Service Center 
(NE/WE NSC) held its Valentine 
Party early in February to avoid 
the blizzard that delayed the 
party in each of the previous 
eight years! It was a cheerful, 
cozy celebration in the drop-in 
center, with everyone together 
to celebrate the day of love and 
friendship and to delight in one 
another’s company. The NE/WE 
NSC had a fabulous turn out: 
nearly three dozen members of 
the community, including folks 
from the Amy Lowell and Black-
stone Apartments, 
came to the center 
at 1 Michelangelo 
Street in the North 
End to enjoy one 
another’s company 
and a feast of 
raviolis, green 
salad, chicken cac-
ciatore, cake, and 
coffee, served by 
NE/WE NSC staff 
and volunteers. 
Artu’s on Prince 
Street in the North 
End graciously do-

nated trays 
of chicken 
cacciatore-
thank you 
so much, Nancy Frattaroli! The 
center also thanks Mike’s Pas-
try for donating the delicious 
whipped cream cake at the re-
quest of Barbara Maldero.  
 

Special guests included State 
Representative Aaron 
Michelwitz’s aide Patrick Lyons 
who visited with Valentine 
greetings and roses. Advisory 
Board Chair Andres Molina and 
Advisory Board Member David 

Roderick joined the 
meal to both socialize 
and serve seniors. Vic-
tor Brogna, NE/WE 
NSC Advisory Board 
member, serenaded 
the crowd with his 
trumpet playing. Dino 
Manca from Boston 
Harborside Home 
came with chocolates 
and other treats for 

the seniors, and also 
assisted in serving 
and clean up. We 
thank Christine  
Pizzicannella, Office 
Manager, for her 

ongoing support and  
collaboration as well! 
  

Would you like to join the fun? 
Please call the NE/WE NSC di-
rectly at 617-523-8125 to  
reserve your spot for future 
luncheons, which the NE/WE 
NSC will advertise in advance. 
New clients must sign up to ob-
tain free membership with 
ABCD.  

Valentine’s Day Party for Neighborhood Seniors  

http://www.girlscouts.org/en/about-girl-scouts/like-a-girl-scout.html
http://www.girlscouts.org/en/about-girl-scouts/like-a-girl-scout.html
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Risotto takes a while to cook properly, and it re-
quires your attention as well as your time. For 
upwards of 20 minutes, you have one job and 
one job only, and that is to stir the rice while add-
ing hot stock -a ladleful at a time- and cook the 
rice slowly so that the stock is absorbed.  
This technique called the risotto method, re-
leases the rice's starches, producing a creamy, 
velvety dish, and it takes two hands. One for stir-
ring and one for ladling. So it's best not to try to 
multitask while you're doing it. You could proba-
bly carry on a conversation, but don't try to do 
any other kitchen or prep work — especially if 
you're new to making risotto. 
This basic risotto recipe is made with butter, Par-
mesan cheese, and fresh parsley, and it's an all-
time Italian classic. It's a perfect recipe to start 
with if you've never made risotto before. 
 

What You'll Need 
1 1/2 cups arborio rice 

 4 cups chicken stock 

 1/2 cup vermouth (or another dry white 
wine) 

 1 medium shallot (about 1/2 cup or 
1/2 small onion, chopped) 

 3 tablespoons whole butter (divided) 

 1 tablespoon vegetable oil 

 1/4 cup Parmesan cheese (grated) 

 1 tablespoon Italian parsley (chopped) 

 Kosher salt (to taste) 
 

How to Make It 
Heat the stock to a 

simmer in a medium 

saucepan, then lower 

the heat so that the 

stock just stays hot. 

In a large, heavy-

bottomed saucepan, 

heat the oil and 1 tablespoon of the butter over 

medium heat. When the butter has melted, add 

the chopped shallot or onion. Sauté for 2 to 3 

minutes or until slightly translucent. 

Add the rice to the pot and stir it briskly with a 

wooden spoon so that the grains are coated 

with the oil and melted butter. Sauté for an-

other minute or so, until there is a slightly nutty 

aroma. But don't let the rice turn brown. Add 

the wine and cook while stirring, until the liquid 

is fully absorbed. 
 

Add a ladle of hot chicken stock to the rice and 

stir until the liquid is fully absorbed. When the 

rice appears almost dry, add another ladle of 

stock and repeat the process. It's important to 

stir constantly, especially while the hot stock 

gets absorbed, to prevent scorching, and add 
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The ABCD North End/West End Neighborhood 
Service Center (NE/WE NSC) attended the Top-
ping Off Ceremony to “The Hub on Causeway” 
on January 30th in a historical moment where a 
39-foot steel beam was signed and raised to 
make phase one of the three-phase develop-
ment at North Station and the TD Garden. The 
center was one of several hundred partners and 
community members who braved the cold to 
sign their name on this final beam before it was 
hoisted into the air to the top of the west po-
dium. This 1.5M square foot project also has 
175,000 square feet of loft office space and re-
tail and entertainment venues.  
Of most interest 
to the NE/WE 
NSC is the Star 
Market that will 
open in 2019, 
culminating 
nearly 20 years 
of work by the 
North End / West 
End/Beacon Hill 
Supermarket 

Committee, of which the NE / WE NSC is a mem-
ber. The NE / WE NSC looks forward to a super-
market that will meet the needs of the low-
income families and seniors of the neighbor-
hood. Meanwhile, for more affordable options, 
residents have to rely on grocery delivery ser-
vices or travel via the supermarket shuttles to 
Stop and Shop in Medford and Star Market in 
Somerville, which the center coordinates via 
Joseph’s and Crystal Transportation respec-
tively. Welcome to the neighborhood, Star Mar-
ket! The center thanks Star Market and espe-
cially John Scuccimarra, Director of Sales and 
Merchandising of Star Market, for their support 
and advocacy for this project.  

“The Hub on Causeway”  

Photos courtesy of 
Boston Properties 

and Delaware North, 
owner and operator 

of TD Garden  
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General Description: The North End/West End Neighborhood Ser-
vice Center (NE/WE NSC) is situated at 1 Michelangelo Street in Bos-
ton’s North End.  We provide a multitude of services and programs 
to low-income residents of the North End, West End and Beacon 
Hill.  Twice a week, Mondays and Fridays, we serve a hot, fresh, 
home-cooked lunch to seniors in the neighborhood and anyone 
needing a meal and companionship at the Villa Michelangelo site 
and one Wednesday a month alternating at Amy Lowell Apartments and Blackstone Apart-
ments in the West End.  We are looking for three volunteer kitchen assistants to help with 
shopping, food preparation, cooking, serving, and clean-up.   
 

Duties/Responsibilities:  
 Assist head cook in kitchen in all aspects of weekly meal preparation: shopping, food 
preparation, cooking, serving, and clean-up 
 Shop for items as necessary to complement meal 
 Prep weekly meal, such as washing and preparing salad; garnishing food; plating meals; 
arranging on trays; putting on the coffee pot; pouring milk and beverages for tables; so 
forth 
 Cook meal and have ready to serve by 12:30PM 
 Serve meal to seniors and follow up additional needs, such as requests for salad dress-
ing or more milk for coffee 
 Clean up meal and dispose of all trash 
 Wash pots and pans, trays, and tables 
 Assist head cook with giving away leftover food and disposing of food and cleaning 
fridge as needed after meal 
Coordinate monthly birthday celebration for seniors, including identifying clients; baking a 
cake; purchasing small gifts; and announcing and leading birthday song 
 

Skills & Qualifications: 
 Cooking experience 
 Experience with cooking Italian food and traditional holiday meals such as Thanksgiving 
preferred 
 Experience cooking for crowds preferred 
 Ability to multi-task 
 Customer service skills and ability to respond to multiple requests simultaneously 
 Ability to lift 15 pounds 
 Bilingual in a language spoken by ABCD clients helpful, including Italian and Spanish 
 Familiarity with North End and West End neighborhoods helpful 
 Love of North End and West End neighborhoods preferred 
 Passion for elderly preferred 
Flexible 
 

Length of Commitment: Ongoing  
 

Schedule: Mondays and Fridays 11AM-3PM; one Wednesday a month 11AM-3PM 

Kitchen  
Assistant  
Volunteer 
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